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Introduction:
Neonatal services aim to deliver a high quality safe effective care for premature and sick
newborns and their families. Services in the North West are provided within three localities,
Lancashire & South Cumbria, Cheshire & Merseyside and Greater Manchester which form the
North West Neonatal Operational Delivery Network (NWNODN).
It is recognised that an infant presenting with a difficult airway within a neonatal unit requires
swift, effective management. This guideline aims to provide a standardised approach to
airway management when a difficult airway is suspected or confirmed, including antenatal
diagnosis and plan for site of delivery and staff and equipment to be available at delivery.
This approach is supported by a detailed algorithm and information regarding equipment
required.

Purpose:
To standardise the clinical management of a difficult airway and the equipment required to
support this approach in line with the national best practice framework {1}. The pathway for
referral is documented for continued management of such cases.

Scope:
Providers of neonatal care in the North West Neonatal Operational Delivery Network.

Implementation:
All NW neonatal providers must nominate a difficult airway lead for their neonatal service. A
list of these contacts is available via the NWNODN and these individuals will be the team
member responsible for local guideline implementation and local support of equipment,
education and training with links to a network wide group to share learning.
It is recommended that a designated local Neonatal Airway Lead should take responsibility
for ensuring effective implementation of this guideline.1
The key responsibilities of the local Neonatal Airway Lead are:
1) Ensuring an easily accessible, effective plan is in place for management of the
unexpectedly difficult neonatal airway
2) Liaising regularly with the wider hospital medical team as appropriate to facilitate
help in the event of a difficult airway
3) Ensuring regular simulation and skills practice are completed
4) Communication of plans to all relevant teams, for management at birth when a
difficult airway is suspected antenatally
5) Debrief and case review following management of a difficult airway
All providers must organise locally how elements of the algorithm will be supported. It is
recommended all providers contact their local anaesthetist colleagues and ensure they are
aware of the process should a difficult airway arise. The contact number/bleep for the local
team should be displayed alongside the algorithm.
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Use of the scribe sheet available in Appendix 1 should support the standardised approach to
management in a clinical situation and provide clear records of actions taken during the
difficult airway situation.
This guideline is relevant to support all situations where management of the airway is
difficult with or without specific airway abnormalities.

Consideration of the Family:
Family integrated care is central to the ethos of care in all NW NNUs as part of the Fi Care
accreditation process. Involving the family in their baby’s care encourages bonding and
confidence and may shorten time to discharge home. In situations where life is limited,
family integrated care is key to ensuring families can optimise the quality of their time with
their baby.
Antenatal detection: the family should be counselled honestly and openly and be aware of
the full spectrum of appropriate options. This may include a palliative approach, expectant
assessment with palliative option, or full intervention as far as is possible. Parents’ wishes
within these possible options must be included in delivering a holistic approach. Where,
with appropriate liaison with the specialist centre, it has been agreed that palliative care is
the best option for the baby and their family, it may be appropriate for the baby to deliver
in a local centre.
Where an unexpected difficult airway is found immediate management will be directed to
the baby. During this process, if possible, a knowledgeable member of staff should keep
parents informed. Evidence shows that many parents benefit from witnessing resuscitative
attempts in later processing of grief where resuscitation was unsuccessful. In the
circumstances of an unmanageable airway, the parents must be involved in the process of
ceasing attempts at life-sustaining treatment in favour of ongoing comfort care.

Antenatal diagnosis
It is not the aim of this guideline to detail the antenatal management plans of all potential
diagnoses which could lead to a difficult airway situation.
The purpose of this guideline is to support the management of the unexpected difficult airway
within the neonatal setting or the unexpected delivery of an infant with known antenatal
complications when born outside of planned delivery unit.
Delivery of infants with antenatal diagnosis should be planned with the involvement of the
Fetal Medicine Unit and multi-disciplinary team alongside appropriate antenatal counselling
including the neonatal team.
Delivery should be planned at tertiary level neonatal services with on-site ENT support.
Any antenatal management plan should be copied to the neonatal service and a copy given
to mum in case delivery occurs elsewhere to ensure appropriate communication and planning
can take place.
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Birth plan to include:
1.
Place and mode of delivery
2.
Staff and equipment to be present at time of delivery and who to be notified.
3.
Contingency plan if unexpected delivery elsewhere
4.
Consider hospice/palliative care support if appropriate
5.
Antenatal admission if complications e.g. polyhydramnios etc.
6.
Ensure copy of birth plan available in maternal hand held notes
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NWNODN Difficult Airway Pathway for Transfer:
All referrals for advice or transfer regarding a neonate with a confirmed or suspected difficult
airway must be made through the North-West Cot Bureau: 0300 330 9299.
Following referral, the cot bureau will set up a conference call where necessary, find a bed
and liaise with the appropriate transport team to expedite time critical transfer.
Connect North West will manage decision making regarding the most appropriate team to
respond to the management of a difficult airway following initial referral.
It is recommended a member of the local team is allocated the role of communication with
Connect North West throughout the difficult airway scenario. This person should have access
to clinical information but should not be essential for the clinical response.
The timescales involved in addressing a difficult airway mean that for non-specialist centres,
relying on the attendance of Connect North West should not be considered an acceptable
solution to the problem and support within the wider hospital should be sought.

Declaring a Difficult Airway situation:
It is important a difficult airway is identified before the traditional approach of a number of
attempts per team member has been exhausted.
It is recommended that there are no more than 2 intubation attempts by any person and
escalation to a consultant should occur following the 2nd attempt or immediately following
the 1st attempt if the intubation is perceived as difficult at this stage or anatomy appears
abnormal.
In the event of a difficult intubation, other basic airway manoeuvres must be prioritised over
repeated intubation attempts, whilst senior/more expert help is summoned.
Any failed intubation attempt should trigger the use of this guideline starting with Plan A.
If a consultant has had up to two intubation attempts but failed to intubate, or judges the airway
to be a difficult airway, declare “this is a difficult airway situation with failed intubation” and
proceed to activate the difficult airway algorithm.1

Guidance on Equipment requirements:
All equipment detailed within the algorithm may not be required in all providers. The
following is a guide to support implementation of the guideline and individual providers
should assess equipment requirements within their own unit based upon skills and
competence of the clinical team.
• All providers should have the equipment details within the standard airway
management kit.
• All providers should have items 1-6 inclusive from the advanced airway management
kit.
• It is recommended that all units have a video-laryngoscope available for the
management of a difficult airway and for training purposes [2,3].
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•
•

The Surgical tracheostomy kit is only required in units with immediate access to ENT
surgeons and should be agreed locally alongside local ENT teams.
Where available continuous end tidal CO2 monitoring may support detection of a
correctly placed ETT where there is doubt

An example of difficult airway trolley contents and set up is available in appendix 2.
Use of Video Laryngoscope:

It is strongly recommended all units have a video laryngoscope to support management of a
difficult airway. This guideline recommends the video laryngoscope be used for training and
routine intubations to support competence with this equipment increasing its benefit in the
difficult airway situation.
Video Laryngoscope can be used to confirm ETT placement where there is doubt in the
absence of continuous end tidal CO2 monitoring.
The NWNODN suggests when purchasing a video laryngoscope consideration is given to the
equipment used within other neonatal units in the NW and by Connect North West to allow
equipment training and familiarity with equipment to be supported across services.

Practical Application:
•

•
•
•

The Neonatal Airway Management Algorithm should be displayed and easily available
within all neonatal providers.
o Both colour and black and white versions of the algorithm are available to
download from the website:
The Difficult Intubation Guidance should be accessible alongside the Difficult Airway
scribe sheet to support management of both difficult intubation and subsequent
difficult airway escalation.
It is recommended that a difficult airway kit is easily available, clearly labelled and
accessible to support management in an emergency situation.
Follow the algorithm to determine which clinical scenario the infant meets and utilise
the Difficult Airway scribe to support continued management and clinical decision
making.
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Neonatal Airway Management
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Difficult Intubation Guidance:
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Standard Airway Equipment:
Item

List of standard Airway equipment
Description/picture/comment

1
2

Self-inflating resuscitation bag
Masks of different sizes
(Right size mask is one that
appropriately fits baby face–
covers mouth and nose but does
not press on eyes.

3

Measure airway from centre of lips to angle of mandible with convex
side facing upwards
As a guide use size 00 for <1kg, size 0 for 1-2 kg and size 1 for >2kgs

5
6
7

Guedel airways of various sizes –
000, 00, 0,1
Laryngoscope (straight blade) –
Size 00, 0, 1
Laryngoscope handle (x2)
Batteries x 4
End tidal CO2 detector

8

Yanker sucker

9

Black large bore suction catheter

10

Nasogastric tube and 10mls
feeding syringe
ET Tube size: 2.0mm
2.5mm, 3.0mm, 3.5mm, 4.0mm
ET tube fixation kit –
clamp/neobar
Introducer for ET tube

Thick meconium/large blood clot / secretions plug - will need Yanker
sucker to clear the airway
There is no role of suction catheter other than Black catheter at
resuscitation, as others will be too small to clear the airway
To deflate the stomach

4

11
12
13
14

Cap(hat) of various sizes to secure
ETT along with ties

16

Laryngeal Mask Airway (LMA)
size 1 (Solus or iGel)

17

Scissors

18

Clamp

Also preferable to have Micro –premature and premature masks as
these fits well for very small premature babies to prevent leak
(Fisher & Paykel or similar size from another manufacturer).

Laryngoscope handles same make to fit blades of all sizes
Spare batteries always in the kit for laryngoscope handles
To confirm ETT placement in trachea– colour change from Purple to
Yellow implies ETT in trachea.
Pedicap end tidal CO2 detector (for babies 1.0-15.0kg)
Neostat end tidal CO2 detector (for babies 0.25-6.0kg)

As a guide use size 2.5 for <1kg, size 3.0 for 1-2 kgs, size 3.5 for 24kgs and size 4 for > 4kgs
Ensure appropriate fixation kit present to secure the ETT
Ensure it goes to tip of ETT but does not protrude beyond ETT (to
prevent damage to the airways).
Where Neobar is not used as fixation kit, one would need
appropriately fitting cap/hat. This could be knitted hat or CPAP hat
of appropriate size. Appropriate length ties to secure ETT will also be
needed

Use of iGel or LMA size 1 where difficulty in chest inflation despite use
of NLS protocol in infants >34/40 and >2kg
To cut the ties during securing of ETT or for adjusting ETT length
after securing the ETT
Artery forceps clamp to tighten the ETT clamp (where applicable)
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Difficult Airway Equipment
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Appendix 1: Scribe sheet for Difficult Airway
This scribe sheet is available to download from the NWNODN website and copies should be
kept available alongside airway management kit.
Each attempt at intubation should be documented on the appropriate sheet.
Once difficult airway is declared utilise the difficult intubation algorithm and complete the
appropriate scribe sheet to support clinical decision making and documentation.
The scribe sheet can then be added to the notes as part of contemporaneous documentation.
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Unexpected Difficult Airway
(Neonates)

Name:
______________________
Date of birth:
_______________________
Hosp. No / NHS Number:
_______________

Read all text in BOLD aloud to the team:
VERBALISE AS CHALLENGE AND
RESPONSE.
Yes/No responses required from team leader

Immediate actions: We have a difficult airway situation
1) Call for expert help Send a specific team member to Call for help (numbers
below):
Tell them to state: ‘We have a difficult airway situation in (state your location). Please
attend immediately’
Contact numbers:
Anaesthetics ____________________________________
ENT ___________________________________________
Connect NW: 0300 330 9299
1)………………………………………………. Called at: _____________________________
2)………………………………….……………. Called at:_____________________________
3)……………………………….………………. Called at: _____________________________

2) Retrieve the Difficult Airway Box/Trolley
Send a specific team member to retrieve the Difficult Airway Box/Trolley

Located at…………………………………………………………
FOLLOW DIFFICULT INTUBATION GUIDANCE SCRIBING ALL
RELEVANT SECTIONS
Other information:
Medication for sedation/paralysis: Type/dose……………………………….
Medication for reversal of sedation/paralysis: Type/ dose…………………….…
Location of specific equipment such as Video Laryngoscope:
(what)………………………………(where)………………………………………….
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Intubation
attempt No.

Date & time of
attempt.

By Whom?
(designation)

Successful?
(Yes / No)

Measures taken to
assess position

Additional
intervention/equipment
required

Observations (HR,
Sats, FiO2)
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INITIAL FAILED INTUBATION ATTEMPTS (MAXIMUM 2 FURTHER ATTEMPTS)
Plan A
Priority: Oxygenate baby using 100% oxygen
Request Difficult Airway kit awaiting Consultant arrival
Issue/Action

Time

Successful? Yes / No

Poor view
Try Cricoid pressure & appropriate head position
Preterm baby
Is the baby spontaneously breathing?
Let baby breathe spontaneously & give IPPV/PEEP with oxygen
Insert NGT to deflate stomach
Micro-prem baby
<500grams – Is the baby spontaneously breathing?
Provide PEEP and then try intubation with smaller Size 000 blade and size 2.0
ETT (in difficult airway kit)
Micrognathia or microstomia
Is the baby spontaneously breathing? Does this baby need intubation?
a) Position: Place baby in prone/lateral position and give O2
b) Airway Adjunct: Try Nasopharyngeal airway and give O2
Macroglossia
Is baby spontaneously breathing?
a) Try Naso-Pharyngeal airway and give O2
b) Try broader curved blade to clear the tongue to help intubation
Use of LMA
For babies >1.8 kg, consider LMA if unable to visualise larynx
Time of Consultant arrival
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CAN’T INTUBATE BUT CAN VENTILATE
Plan B/C
Priority: Oxygenate baby using 100% oxygen
Action

Time

Successful? Yes / No

Request 2nd neonatal consultant where possible
Time requested and arrival
Contact Connect North West (CNW)
Time of CNW contact and advice given

Difficult larynx view – no or partial view laryngeal view with conventional laryngoscope
Cricoid pressure
Try LMA (i-gel) size 1 [for babies >1.8kg]
Video laryngoscope assisted intubation - Where available by trained personnel
Look at the screen, not down the laryngoscope
Seldinger technique of intubation
Neonatal Bougie and video laryngoscope - Where available by trained personnel

Narrow airway (anatomic abnormality, sub glottis stenosis)
1. Use size 2.0 ETT
2. Seldinger technique of intubation using video laryngoscope
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CAN’T INTUBATE AND CAN’T VENTILATE
Plan D
Priority: Oxygenate baby using 100% oxygen
Action

Time

Successful? Yes / No

Request On Site Anaesthetic/ENT help as per local arrangements
Time of anaesthetic and / or ENT arrival
Contact Connect NW and inform PLAN D situation
Time of CNW contact and advice given
If ENT present
1. Direct tracheostomy
2. Rigid bronchoscopy & intubate via scope
3. Surgical Tracheostomy
If ENT not present
1. Focus on delivering 100% oxygen via face mask/LFO2
2. Maintain contact with CNW
3. Seek remote ENT Support from Tertiary Centre (CNW to support)
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Appendix 2: Example of DA Equipment Trolley
With thanks to St Marys Hospital:

Difficult Airway
drawer within resus
trolley
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